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Wildcat Track & Field
races into nationals.
See Sports, Page 13
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S&A
allots
money
for roof
A newly discovered
$525,000 SUB bond
reserve will be used
for SUB roof repairs,
surprises campus
administrators
Kelly Christensen/Observer

Sherry Barber will return next year to her job at the University Store. Many student employees, however, will
not be as lucky. The University Store plans to eliminate 10 student positions following a recent audit.

Klein criticized Anne Denman,
dean of the college of the sciences,
for her letter published in the April
23 issue of the Observer. Denman

Campus Life recently stumbled
upon a surprising revelation: there is
a $525,000 reserve on the retiring
bond for the Samuelson Union
Building. The bond will be paid off
this summer, and the reserve will be
released for use by the S&A
Committee.
Last Friday, the committee
approved part of this reserve money
to pay for the much-needed repairs
to the SUB roof, which are now
scheduled for this summer.
"At least we're going to get the
roof fixed-that's the first step,"
John Drinkwater, director · of
Campus Life, said.
This project is one that Campus
Life has been planning in order to
repair the Trocal roofing on the
SUB. Rain leaked into many parts of
the building and flooded the BOD
office during the May 12 rainstorm.
Drinkwater said the roof needed to
be fixed before next winter but it
became a bigger concern after the
storm. He said the repairs would
likely have been made even if the
reserve hadn't been there, but it
would have been paid for with other
S&Amoney.
The project will repair the roofs
over the south end of the building
including the BOD office, the Owhi
room, the Yakama room and the
games room.
Jerry Findley, associate director
of facilities and operations of
Campus Life, said the roof is at least
seven years past it's life expectancy.
The project was estimated to cost
about $500,000, according to a data
sheet made by Campus Life, but
Drinkwater now says it will probably cost between $200,000 and

See FREEDOM, Page 5

See RESERVE, Page 5

Bookstore sends students packing
by Carrina Galloway
Staff reporter
Following a slap on the wrist from state
auditors, the University Bookstore cashier system is being overhauled at the expense of 10
student jobs.
"By complying with this audit, we seem to
be contradicting what we're here to do," David
Hess, manager of the University Bookstore,
said. "We're here to give students opportunities."
The annual state audit of the university
determined the cashier system at the bookstore
showed potential for losing money. This is
because each cash register is used by multiple
student cashiers during the day without each

student being responsible for counting the till at
the beginning and end of their shifts. If a significant amount of money were to disappear it
would be impossible to determine who was
responsible for the loss.
"The auditors gave the criteria for avoiding
this potential loss," Joe Antonich, director of
Financial Services said. "It was up to the management to take the risk of loss or try to avoid
it."
Hiring non-students to fill cashier positions
means the bookstore will pay a minimum extra
of $3,240 in wages next year. Some question
whether this is the right decision to make considering that in the last 6 years the bookstore has
had an annual loss of less than .01 percent.
"Until such~ situation occurs, they shouldn't

have made such a premature decision," Myra
Martinez, an employee of the bookstore who
was recently laid off said.
Martinez said that she has depended on her
job at the bookstore for the last year to pay for
her expenses. She will be looking for a new job
next year but adds that finding jobs on campus
that have as flexible hours is very difficult.
Hess conferred with Student Affairs about
the problem and asked them to make the decision of whether to keep student employees or
not. Student Affairs decided it would be better
to cut student jobs and be in compliance with
the audit recommendations.
"Dr. Shumate is trying to do whatever she
can in the interests of students," Hess said. "I
don't think this decision was made lightly."

Universities blamed for fascism
by Kwame Amoateng
Staff reporter
When Americans talk of a fascist
state where speech is rigidly censored and opposition regularly suppressed, it is usually about the socalled undemocratic countries, but
not the United States.
Contrary to that opinion, Ellen
Klein, a visiting professor at Central,
says censorship is currently prevalent
in America and blames colleges and
universities for being the stronghold
of fascism.
Klein, who describes herself as an
ultra-feminist, spoke May 19 in
Randall 117 on "Fascism in College:

Academic Freedom and Political
Correctness."
Armed with a plethora of
Supreme Court cases in defense of
the First Amendment, Klein said it is
ironic that academic communities
have in a variety of ways eroded the
First Amendment rights of faculty,
staff and students.
"Academic freedom is the watchword of the academy, a battle cry
which is grounded in the First
Amendment," Klein said, "This however is no longer true because academic communities have raged various
campaigns against the speech of individuals within them."
Klein said individuals working
for private institutions are almost

''Academic freedom is the
watchword of the academy, a
battle cry which is grounded
in the First Amendment.
''
always completely unprotected by
the First Amendment and she said
that is why such institutions have
better luck at establishing politically
correct speech codes than their staterun counterparts.

by David Simmons
Staff reporter

Ellen Klein

0
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New student regent to take office
by end of academic year
Governor Gary Locke will
appoint the student regent to
Central's Board of Trustees on June
1.

Amy Russell, ASCWU vicepresident for academic affairs, sent
a list of five candidates to Gov.
Locke. The new student regent,
chosen from the five candidates,
will, according to the law, take
office on June 1 for a full year until
the next student regent is chosen
and named.
A committee of seven students
compiled the list of candidates after
evaluating all of the completed
applications which included an
essay, a resume or biography, two
references and proof of full-time
status and a student of good standing.
Each of the completed applications were numbered and screened
for any references to names and sex
so that the process would be totally
based on the qualifications and not
who the person was.
"The committee looked for
involvement both on campus and
off campus. They looked for more
people who wanted to do it and
were enthusiastic," Russell said.
"We also looked for people with
the experience to handle multiple
tasks."
"I applied for it because they
really worked hard to get this bill in

Observer

the legislature and it was an important job," Nicholas French, a final
candidate, said.
Five science dean finalists
announced
The search for the new science
dean is coming to a close as the
five finalists are preparing to visit
Central. Dr. Steve Rebach, a biology professor at the University of
Maryland Eastern Shore was on
campus May 18-19.
Dr. John Louis Ninnemann,
dean of the school of sciences,
mathematics and technology at
Adams State College in Alamosa,
Colo. was on campus May 26-27.
Today, Dr. Robert Stach, chair
of the chemistry departments at the
University of Michigan-Flint, will
be visiting Central.
Dr. Robert Ridky, program
director at the National Science
Foundation's division of undergraduate education in Arlington,
Va. will be touring the campus on
June 1-2 and will be at a public
forum at 2 p.m. on June 1.
Last, Dr. Edward Schneider, a
Central alumni, will revisit Central
on June 4-5. His forum will be at 2
p.m. on June 4. Schneider is the
executive director of the Santa
Barbara Botani Garden in
California.
The new dean may be selected
by mid-June.

New telephone number
For a maintenance request that
needs quick attention, starting June
15, customers can call 963-3000.
Safe Ride Statistics
Since Jan. 28, 1998, the number
of total rides the Safe Ride program
has given is 2,702. The break down
of the statistics for spring quarter
is:
Males:
1029
Intoxicated
995
Personal Safety Issues
45
Females:
689
Intoxicated
542
Personal Safety Issues
On campus
Off campus

141

677
1023

Total Rides Provided for spring
quarter 1718
Total Miles Driven
1151
New Faculty Senate officers take
over soon
On June 15, the new faculty
senate officers for the 1998-99 academic year will begin their terms.
The executive committee members
will be John Alososzaatai-Petheo,
Linda Beath, Louise Baxter,
Michelle Kidwell and Robert
Perkins.

Wednesday, May 20, 12:39 p.m.
Officers contacted a 21-yearold man for skateboarding violations. The man's board was confiscated and he was warned for
trespassing.
Wednesday, May 20, 2 p.m.
Campus police were called to
the SUB for medical assistance of
a 51-year-old man who had a
seizure. The man fell outside the
SUB and hit his head on the sidewalk.

Want to live close, but not too close.
Want to live some place quiet,
but not too quiet.
Want to live some place in the shade,
but still have your day in the sun.
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Thursday, May 21, 11:52 a.m.
A 19-year-old woman needed
campus police and ambulance assistance after suffering heat exhaustion
and passing out in the Tower Theater.
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by Daren Schuettpelz
Staff reporter

Behind the doors of the College
of Arts and Humanities (CAH) are
some new innovations designed to
help both the faculty and the students.
Liahna Babener, dean of arts and
humanities, was given the task to
revitalize programs in the CAH to
give faculty and students more
means to expand themselves creatively and professionally.
"What we are doing has never
been done here at Central," Babener
said.
Babener has taken on the challenge to reorganize the college's budget to allocate money for more programs. New programs include the
Dean's Fund for Faculty Travel,
which helps faculty members travel
to conferences and stay on top of
their profession.
"This is a highly competitive program that allows the faculty to revitalize themselves in their professions," Babener said.
Other programs include research
help for faculty in the form of the
CAH Summer Scholarship and
Creativity Grants, which funds summer research, and the CAH
Interdisciplinary Teaching program,

which combines two professors from
different departments teaching one
subject from different perspectives.
Also,
ail
annual
CAH
Colloquium, will be held entitled
"Holocaust: History and Metaphor,"
the CAH Student Creativity Awards,
which is open to all CAH majors and

''What we
are doing has
never been
done here at
Central.
-

''

Liahna Babener

minors and the monthly program,
Lunch with the Dean, which allows
faculty to discuss current situations
as well as a place to vent grievances.
"We are trying to invest support
in faculty and students who work
hard and give them a chance to
shine," Babener said.

,Skater's board confiscated;
woman says hug not mug

Now Renting

Want a place to park,
but not live in a parking lot.

Dean funds
faculty research,
development
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BTH STREET

Come see how YOU
could be living here!

Thursday, May 21, 3:35 p.m.
A witness notified campus police
of an assault in the Beck Hall parking
area. When officers arrived at the
scene there was no one in the parking
lot. Campus police then -called the
witness who identified one of the
people involved in the assault as a
Beck Hall resident. Officers contacted the 19-year-old woman who told
officers that there had been no

Campus Cops

and a radar detector and CD player were stolen. Damage estimated
at $550.
Tuesday, May 26, 4:20 a.m.
Officers were notified of a
vehicle prowl in the N-16 lot. A
1988 Nissan Pathfinder was broken into and a CD player .was
stolen.

by Joe Bair
Staff reporter

assault and she was actually just giving her boyfriend a "significant hug."
Saturday, May 23, 3:22 a.m.
Campus police responded to a
vehicle prowl in the N-16 parking
lot. The driver's side window of a
Toyota Corolla had been shattered
and a pair of sunglasses worth $50
were stolen.
Saturday, May 23, 12:15 p.m
A 20-year-old man reported that
his white Nissan 200SX had been
broken into at the N-16 lot. The passenger side window was shattered

Tuesday, May 26, 2:30 a.m.
An amplifier and radar detector were stolen from a 1989
Mazda pick-up parked in the N19 lot.
Tuesday, May 26, 3 a.m.
A 21-year-old \voman reported
that her 1998 Ford truck had been
broken into at the H-15 lot. Eighteen
CDs were stolen from the vehicle.
Tuesday, May 26, 6:35 a.m.
Officers responded to a report of
malicious mischief at the northwest
gate of the Physical Plant. A 58-yearold man told campus police about a
hole in the fence large enough for
someone to crawl through. Nothing
was reported missing from the plant.

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Nicholas Esposito, killed Oct. 13, 1989 at 8:25 pm.

Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL
AFRIEND.
Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink. get
a ride with a friend. It's
the best call you can make.

Observer -
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Black Hall
and science
building
ready in fall
Central's new state-of-theart education building nears
completion
by David Simmons
Staff reporter
This fall it will all be over: no more fences, no more
noise, just two more buildings for students to use.
Black Hall and the new science facility are on schedule to be completed by the end of the summer and '
classes will be held in both buildings during fall
quarter.
Dick Brown, project manager for the new science facility, is glad to see the building almost finished.
"I'm excited to be on-schedule and to be within the budget, and I'm delighted with the architecture of the building," Brown said.
The construction of the science building,
which will have more than two-and-a-half times
the usable floor space of Dean Hall, began in
March 1994 and is scheduled to be completed in
September.
"It's a major step forward from what Dean
Hall is right now," Brown said.
The construction project on Black Hall is
about a week ahead of schedule, according to
Doug Ryder, project manager. The building
received its certificate of occupancy from the city
on May 18.
Heating and air conditioning have been
installed, carpets laid and cabinets put in.
"Things are lo<?king really nice," Ryder said.
The updated Black Hall will mainly house
education classes. It will have a multi-media lab,
three lecture halls with room for 74 people each
and 12 smaller classrooms. Six computer labs,
with a mix of Macintosh and personal computers,
will also be in the building. Each lab will have
room for about 25 people.
The so-called "zipper" is a lounge area composed of angular inlets jutting out from a hallway on the
first floor of Black. Each inlet will have four to six seats
where students will be able to study or merely hang out
and chat between classes. Ryder said there might also be
hook-ups for lab-top computers in these inlets, according
to Ryder.
Thirty truckloads of furniture for Black are scheduled
to arrive June 26 and room assignments have already

Kelly Christensen/Observer

(above) Black Hall's new tower reaches skyward. Doug
Ryder, Black Hall project manager, said he believes the
tower will become a campus landmark.
(left) Ryder hangs out in the "zipper." Students will be
able to plug in their laptop computers in the triangleshaped cubicles !inning the halls. Despite its classical
looks, the new building will be among the most technilogically advanced on campus boasting six computer
labs.

been made for faculty who will have offices in the building.
Ryder said some rooms in the building will remain
unoccupied, leaving room for future expansion.
The building also has two model classrooms, where
student-teaching of K-12 classes will be held and Central
education students will be able to observe through oneway glass.

SPENDING 8 HOURS
IN ONE POSITION
REALLY CRAMPS YOUR STYLE.
PERFECT.
To say you thrive on challenge is hardly a stretch . So consider this.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level management opportunities that
give you the freedom to make critical decisions. Join us and have
hands-on involvement in every aspect of business management from sales and marketing to customer service and administration. But

New distance learning center
merges Central and Wazzu
by Kristen Schwab
Staff reporter
Central, WSU and YVCC have
joined forces to build the Yakima
Valley Higher Education Center,
which will be located on the corner
of 16th Avenue and Arlington Street
in Yakima.
With an estimated building cost
of $25,986,400 the center will contain 12 classrooms and seven computer labs. All classrooms will have
distance education capabilities.
Duane Skeen, Central academic
planning officer, said this is a good
example of the commitment these
colleges have to giving as many people as possible a good education.

"I've been very impressed with
the spirit of cooperation between the
three schools," Skeen said. "There's
been no territorial evidence."
Each facility will have its own
space for offices and administration,
but all classrooms will be shared and
complementary courses will be
offered.
"It's a complex way to operate,"
Don Chaplin, chairman of the WSU
Yakima county cooperative extension, said, "but our goal is maximum
use."
Because this is the first time
Central, YVCC and WSU have
pooled their· resources in a joint
effort, the state is unsure how to distribute funding. YVCC will be

requesting the money for the land
and Central will be requesting the
money for design and construction.
"This is a project that is being
looked at as a model for other joint
schools," Skeen said.
Skeen added the center is for
those students who have families and
jobs, who can't get away but need an
education. Plus, the benefit of having
an education recognized by two
major universities in Washington.
The predesign for the center has
been completed and if funding for
the project is approved, design work
will begin July 1999, with construction beginning in July 2001. The date
of completion is projected to be
before 2003.

here's the real excitement -

you'll have a clear shot at outpacing the

achievements and earnings of your peers. Everything you need is here
at Enterprise. All you need to do is use your head. This growth
opportunity offers a competitive salary and benefits package. Must
have an acceptable driving record. A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
_ For consideration, please send/fax resume to:
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
2000 Benson Road
Suite 250
Renton, WA 98055
Fax: ( 425) 228-2164

Visit our Web site at: www.erac.com

We are an equal
opportunity employer.

DEADLY NEUROMUSCULAR
DISEASES
Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717

MD~~~g~~::!e

MDA helps people.

n
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Students. study biology in Mexico
by Michiko Murakami
Staff reporter
Many Central students are taking
advantage of Central's growing global campus.
During winter quarter 1999, some
of Central's biology students and
prospective biology majors will have
an opportunity through a brand new
research program called "Study Field
Biology and Spanish in Mexico."
Central, in conjunction with
Centro
Mexicano
International (CMI), will
offer a six-week international program in Morelia,
Mexico focused on biology
and intensive Spanish and a
three-week · research program at a biological field
station in Jalisco, Mexico.
CMI, Central's International
Studies and Programs and
the
Department
of
Biological Sciences jointly
sponsor the program and are
now recruiting students to
join.
Daniel Beck and Kristina Ernest,
both assistant professors of biological sciences, proposed this study
abroad research program to broaden
students' horizons for the future.
Beck and Ernest are a married couple
who will be teaching the two biology
courses in Mexico: Regional Natural
History, a field research course
focusing on the dry sub-tropics of
Mexico, and Conservation Biology.
"The whole idea of the program is
for students to learn conservation

biology and field biology in research
in an inspirational environment,
international environment, and get
some international exposure," Beck
said.
Beck himself conducted his doctoral research in Mexico and is very
fa~iliar with the area through four
years of extensive teaching and
research experiences in northern
Mexico.
On the other hand, Ernest lived
and studied biology in Mexico for

To apply for the program, students must have at least one year of
experience in college biology or permission by the instructor. No experience is required in terms of Spanish
language.
"I strongly encourage students to
take some Spanish courses and to
learn about Mexico and Latin
America before they go," Beck said.
In addition to 15 hours of Spanish
classes per week at CMI, students
will be exposed to the Mexican culture by home
staying at host
families.
"Many people in this country have a negative bias against
Latin America,
particularly
Mexico, because
we hear stories
about crime,"
Ernest said. "But
we really want
- David Hedrick
students to realize that it's a
one year when she was an undergrad- wonderful place and there are wonuate student. She also experienced derful things about the culture."
fieldwork in Costa Rica, extensive ·
During the quarter program, stutravel in Mexico and graduate field dents will earn six credits of Spanish
research in Brazil.
and 10 credits of Biology.
"Mexico is an excellent place to
The program cost per student is
study biology. Some of the best biol- $3449 and students will be responsiogist I know in North America are ble for purchasing their roundtrip airactually at the national university in fare to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.
Mexico City and that's the university
"People often see study abroad
that runs the field station where we like a vacation trip, but that's not our
are going to," Ernest said. "We have purposes at Central," David Hedrick,
some really good contact there."
director of International studies and

''People often see study
abroad like a vacation
trip, but that's not our
purposes at Central.
Study abroad for us is
a senous academic
endeavor.

~LINDER

a

''

Kimiko Atkins/Observer

Daniel Beck, accompanied by his family, will lead a studyabroad program in Mexico winter quarter, 1999.
Programs Office, said. "Study abroad
for us is a serious academic endeavor."
Central's international office
began to encourage faculty to develop study abroad programs that link
directly to major programs about

four years ago. Every year, the number of programs has increased. Last
year there were only two programs,
this year Central has five.
The application deadline for the
"Study Field Biology and Spanish in
Mexico" program is Nov. 17, 1998.

Student affairs selection of
a KCAT GM in final stages

CH•OPRACTIC CENTER

DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. DAVID BOWLIN
HEAL TH f'•OUGH t:HIROPllACFIC

1011 N. Alder

962-2570

by Carrina Galloway
Staff reporter

Located close to campus
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Hav~ We Got a Sum.;.;for You! I
Plan now to take advantage of this super deal, with alternatives to the traditional summer
quarter. With four mix-and-match sessions, you're sure to find a schedule that fits your
summer plans. More than 700 classes offered - if you want it, we probably have it!

Check out this sampling of classes offered in Option 2
that can be completed in just 5 1/2 weeks!
There are plenty of prerequisite classes available for you to jump-start your
college education in just 5 1/2 weeks. Check out our web site or call the
college for more information.

See Green River's Summer Class Schedule for the complete listing
for this and the other three options.

For more Information visit our web site: 'www.greenrlver.ctc
or call the Summer Options 98 info line (253) 833-9111ext2500.

I

The last public forum for KCAT
General Manager applicants takes
place today. After this forum takes
place, Student Affairs may decide as
early as Friday who will fill the position.
Chris Hull, current interim
General Manager will speak today at
2 p.m. in the SUB Yakama room .
Hull has served as interim General
Manager of KCAT for almost three
years during which time he worked
to obtain an FCC license for the station. He received a Bachelor of Art in
music from Central and has been
involved in KCAT since 1992. He
has also worked for KQBE and
KXLE.
"If chosen as the full-time KCAT
General Manager, I plan to continue
expanding on the relationships I've
worked to build, and continue to
ensure KCAT serves the entire CWU
and Ellensburg community," Hull
said.
David Pozolinski visited the campus on May 18 to meet with students.
He received a degree in radio, television and film from the University of
Wisconsin. He has 11 years of experience in the broadcast industry ranging from Program Manager to on-air
personality at radio stations in Iowa
and Wisconsin. Pozolinski is currently the Program Director for KDTHAM news/talk radio in Dubuque,

''Through it all, I've never
forgotten that I, too, got my
break on student radio
KUGR, Washington State
University.
''
-

Iowa.
"My bosses have always commented on my versatility, flexibility,
organization, and communication
skills," Pozolinski said. "I enjoy
working with people."
Michael Conklin, who visited on
May 21, currently works for
Coldwell Banker Realtors, but says
he wants the opportunity to get back
into radio. He received a degree in
business administration from -City
University, a Bachelor of Art in communication from Washington State
University and an Associates degree
from Skagit Valley College. Conklin
has had experience working with
KIRO, KTNT, KCPQ-TV and
KOMO RadioffV.
"I've had the opportunity to cover
many of the great Northwest news
stories of our time and work with
some of the top professionals in the

Michael Conklin

business," Conklin said. "Through it
all, I've never fqrgotten that I, too,
got my first break on student radio KUGR,
Washington
State
University."
Juris Jansons, the third finalist for
the position spoke yesterday. He currently hails from the KASB
Vocational RadioffV Broadcast program at the Bellevue School District.
He received a Master's degree in
public administration from Seattle
University. Jansons has worked for
KUOW at the University -of
Washington and the Narrow's
Broadcasting
Corporation
in
Petersburg, Alaska.
"In all of my roles, whether a
teacher, a radio station manager or
program producer, · I have been
involved with working with representatives of diverse communities,"
Jansons said.

Observer -

News -

FREEDOM: Lecture
raises questions
about democracy
Continued from Page 1
described an April 16 letter written
by Central student, David Stennett,
as a racist attack on a member of the
faculty.
"Actions such as an attempt to
suppress Stennett's speech play a
preliminary role in setting up a fascist government," Klein said.
"Students, next time you are merely
offended, stop to think about the
freedoms you take for granted and
the real harm that will be caused if
such freedoms were robbed."
Klein, also, defended discussions
by Stennet to establish the controversial Euro-American club.
"The language used at the
Videmus talk led by Stennett, which

reflects his proposed club," Klein
said, "is the precise language that has
in our recent history been used to
articulate the status quo spirit of
blacks, homosexuals and even
women forming clubs or organizations."
Responding to Klein's criticism
of her letter to the Observer,
Denman, who is an anthropologist,
said she was reflecting on very widespread feelings among students and
faculty.
"Stennet's views are characterized by extreme ethno-ceiltrism,"
Denman said. "I don't agree with
their philosophy and I think many
professors share my views by not
volunteering as advisors for the proposed club."

''

Students,
next time
you are
merely
offended,
stop to think
about the
freedoms
you take for
granted and
the real harm
that will be
caused if
such freedoms were
robbed.

,,

Kimiko Atkins/Observer

Central visiting professor Ellen Klein talks with students
following her lecture. Klein, in her lecture, told students
she believes academic freedom is in jeopardy.

- Ellen Klein
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The CWU Office of
Residential Services
appreciates and
thanks our student staff for
their dedication and
September Woods/Observer

hard work.

The SUB roof repair has· been put to a bid. The bid will close on June 10.

Thank you LGAs.

RESERVE: Funds to be used for roof
Continued from Page 1
$400,000.
The roof repair has just been put
out to bid. The bid will close on June
10.
Drinkwater said they discovered
this reserve about two weeks ago
when Findley was informed by Joe
Antonich, director of financial services, that the bond reserve existed.
When the bonds were bought in
1968, the associated students were
required to create a half-million-dollar reserve on the bond, which came
out of S&A money.
"We knew there was some
reserve," Ed Day, enterprise financial
manager, said. "[But] I didn't expect

g

May 28, 1998

that much."
Day said they knew about the
money but just didn't think a lot
about what to do with it yet because
they were not able to use it until the
bond retired.
"Everybody said, 'hey wait a
minute, we can touch this [now],"'
Day said.
The reserve money was reported
in the published annual financial
statements, according to Day, so
Campus Life could have known
about it all along.
Drinkwater said the issue of what
to do about the SUB would be
brought up again next year.
"We've certainly got a lot of educating to do next year," Drinkwater
said. "I think we had a very short

period of time to do that this year."
Since the failure of the student fee
this spring, a new approach may be
sought in determining how to address
the actual needs of the building.
"We'll be talking about where we
go from here," Drinkwater said.
"We're at that point where a lot of
decisions can be made."
Since the SUB bond will be paid
off this summer, the yearly payment
of $160,000 will be freed up from
S&A fees. This money could likely
go toward renovation of the SUB.
Drinkwater said the repair of the
roof is only a temporary fix and may
be relatively costly in the long-run,
since the roof might have to be tom
down eventually to make way for
new renovation.

building managers.
resident directors.
apartment managers. fitness
center and computer technical
:_,_ aides. computer apprentices.
office aides. peer mentors.
lifestyle planners.
custodial aides.
warehouse aides. and recycle
program aides.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday the week
of the publication date and be 300 words or less, type written.
Letters must include name and phone number for verification. The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style,
grammar, libel and matters of taste. There is a two letter limit
per subject per quarter from any person or organization.
Send letters to: Observer, CWU, Ellensburg, WA 989267435, or bring them to the newsroom in Bouillon 222. You can
also fax the Observer at 963-1027 or send e-mail to
Observer@cwu.edu
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Child violence is a cry for help
Late last week, another troubled child maliciously took the lives of
his classmates and his parents in Springfield, Ore. Kipland Kinkel, a 15year-old highschooler, entered into his school's cafeteria with a lo~ded
.22 caliber semiautomatic rifle and opened fire on a large number of his
unsuspecting classmates. When the bloodbath was over, Kinkel's bullets
had hit 24 people, killing two and seriously injuring several others. This
is just one of'several w:~ll publicized incidents lately involving kids and
guns in a school setting.
We are in for a rude awakening. America's children are in an
unhealthy state of mind, which reflects our society. Kids are obviously
crying out for help. We need to stop and ask ourselves why they are
going to these extremes in an attempt to resolve their problems. I think
everyone considers this issue to be a big deal. It's down right scary that
pre-pubescent teens are trading their basketballs and baseball cards in
for bullets and automatic weapons. But what will we think of this problem a few years from now?
There used to be a time in our country when teenage suicide was all
the rage. Parents were panicking trying to figure out why their children's
lives were so unbearable that they wanted to end them. Nowadays teen
suicide is one of those forgotten problems. It seems as though people
decided that since they couldn't solve the problem that, such is life, and
they just had to accept it and live with it.
People may counter and say this problem is radically different
because now kids are killing other kids, but does anyone remember
drive-by-shootings? Kids were killing kids and everyone panicked then
too. Now they're cliches of society, swept under the rug of ignorance.
The bottom line is that the youths of our society have been sending
us S.O.S. messages for decades. It's time that we paid attention and
worked out a way to rescue them from drowning in a state of emotional chaos. If we don't, we may soon be reading about a kindergartner who
has murdered his teacher because he doesn't like show and tell.
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When the birds meet the bees.

LETIERS
Student says shut up and learn
To the editor:
As I sat in class on Friday, I was
amazed at how rude and inconsiderate some students are when they
insist on talking during class.
There have been many times
when I have not been able ~o hear the
professor because of these loud

mouths.
I and other students are paying
money to get an education and these
people are lowering the quality of
our education. Why should we have
to pay for an incomplete education?
So students, please respect your
fell9w students and professors by

- Kelli Mccarter
CWU Student

Kids and guns equal deadly mix
Dear Editor:
Well, it happened again.
On May 21st, in Springfield,
Oregon, a 15-year-old boy fired 51
rounds of ammunition at his classmates, killing at least two of them.
I'm becoming immune to hearing
these horror stories. How many have
made headlines in just the last two
months? Three or four? At least!
As if this was not pathetic

enough, the psychotic youngster who
committed the Springfield crime will
(I am quite sure of it) be free to roam
the streets in no less than four years.
Why? Because as a society we are
completely indifferent in ·dealing
with crimes committed by minors.
"They're too young to know what
they're doing," I've heard. "He's had
a tough life." Oh, and this one is my
personal favorite, "They were born

Photos
Asst. Editor: Kevin Reitan
Photographers: Kimiko
Atkins, Josh Cooley, Tammy
Gregory, Gabe Harrison,
Takashi Kurihara, Matthew
Worden, Heather Ziese

The Observer is a laboratory newspaper produced by the students in
conjunction with the school's communication department. The opinions here do not necessarily reflect those of the university. Unsigned
editorials and cartoons represent the opinions of a majority of The
Observer editorial board. Opinions expressed in letters to the editor are
those of the author.

keeping your mouths shut during
class. If you have to talk DON'T
come to class. Professors please
demand the respect you deserve and
say something to these students.

The web version of the OBSERVER has a
fresh new look. Colorful screens and cool
links are sure to satisfy your senses.

Check us out at:
www.cwu.edu/-observer

that way."
I'm sorry, but I just don't buy
these fairy tales. We need to stop
being so wishy-washy and start setting a standard. If a 15 or 12-year-old
can get a hold of a semi-automatic
weapon and strategically plan a murder, he or she is old enough to be
tried in court as an adult. If the penalty (yes, even the death penalty) then
so be it.
The inability of the United States
legal system to effectively deal with
this issue is producing catastrophic
results.
How many more people will die
because a crazy, attention-hungry
youngster now realizes that he or she
can successfully get away with a
plotted murder spree?
Let's stop making excuses for
murder, shall we? The alternative is
deadly.
- Debbie Comin
Senior, Elementary Education
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The fountains in the courtyard behind Barge are ~eautiful. It's just too bad that no one can sit and enjoy them wh7n
they run on 50 degree, overcast days when t~e windchill is 4_0 degrees. More_ of the school's money down the dram.
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PO Box 1147 Petersburg, Alaska 99833
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• Producing Quality Seafood for the Whole World

V

• Operating continuously since 1899--100%
American owned

¢

'

• A land-based seafood processing plant located in

I

+

Southeast Alaska

+Call today for a real Alaskan Experience!!
If you are available from
July through September 5
Call (907) 772-4294 or
www.petersburgfisheries.com for information
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

,' S. King Co. (206) 878-977 4
¢ Seattle (206) 364-9140
, Tacoma (253) 589-0340
Olympia (360) 236-0944
1 Kitsap Co. (360) 698-8901
¢ Yakima (509) 574-5166
Portland (503) 254-1695
0
Eugene (541) 685-9719
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fuuturiru] DIJ.M coffee

V2 price
Ct900J1'l.,

aft.et. 3

pm{i

Enjoy outdoot' sea.ting, just one
block west of Shaw- Smyset'

l.-

lerrol's
will have an
additional spring

4

textbook buyback

'

location at

V

¢
•
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Bellevue (425) 746-6181
,
Everett (425) 290-8942
¢
Bellingham (360) 647-7111
'A
Vancouver(360)735-1587 v
Tri-cities (509) 734-1084
e
Spokane (509) 892-1723
¢
Beaverton (503) 641-1995
Anchorage (907) 562-8880
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International Peer advisor
tJf-,JS Openings available for
fllrSeptember- February 98/99
Act as a campus and community resource by
coordinating activities between Japanese students and
Americans aiding students in the residence halls
maximizing students' involvement in campus activities
and facilitating international friendships and
communication between students and staff.

II

lice
I

•No exp. nee, Training provided
• No Door to Door or telephone sales
• Scholarships and internships possible

0

Make a smart career Move
Asia University America Program

t
t
f

I.

•Interview now or after finals

t

I

'

VP To,•

.1//.85

convenience

Starbuck's
Starbuck's
schedule

june 4th ·
continuing
through

june 11th
weekdays
8:30

a.m.

10:30 p.m.

sat-sun
12:00 noon
9:00

p.m.

- Make life long friends
- In-Service training in Cross-cultural Communications,
Peer Counseling, and Japanese Culture ·
- Must live in the CWU Residence Halls
- $3,000/ 5 months for 19 hours/ week

NO Japanese language required
Applications available in the AUAP Office
International Center, Room 136 or 138

Deadline: May 29

908 e 10th ave
925-2877

HAVE AN IMPACT ON THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY NEXT YEAR AND EARN CREDIT:

_Write for the .Observer.
The Observer is looking for writers and photographers for fall term. If you are
interested in covering the events and issues that happen at CWU, now is the time
to sign up - Com 468.01.
For more information, call Lois Breedlove, Communication Department assistant profesor, at 963-1046 or email to breedlov@cwu.edu.
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Gathering in honor
and giving respect
by Brandy Langfitt
Scene editor
Hands on their hearts, bodies at
rigid attention, the Boy Scout troop
led those in attendance through the
flag salute.
A cold wind blew through the
cemetery on the overcast Memorial
Day morning as the ceremony proceeded, remembering those who
have sacrificed everything defending
America's freedom.
A wreath, a flag and a few red
roses were ceremoniously presented
in remembrance of those who gave
their lives.
A bagpipe melody floated across
the open space, the speaker's voice
reverberated off the wall, then hidden

somewhere behind the assembly
'Taps" was played by a Jone bugler.
A quiet peace and stillness surrounded listeners of varying religious
backgrounds as most mumbled a reverent "Amen" at the conclusion of a
prayer dedicating the lives of the soldiers and thanking God for
America's freedoms.
A little boy was jumping around
in the grass as his parents watched
with solemn expressions, but he
snapped to attention when the first
round of shots were fired in the 21
gun salute.
Community members, young and
old, absorbed the words of veterans,
respecting their experiences and listening with reverence.
Onlookers could almost imagine

I

they could hear the words of
"Amazing Grace" in the bagpipe's
melody as he marched across the
field concluding the service.
A few brushed away tears, some
closed their eyes treasuring the
moment and maybe remembering
loved ones.
Gazing around the cemetery, red,
yellow, purple and white specks of
color dotted various grave markers.
Tiny American flags lined the driveways that wander thought the cemetery. If one takes the time to wander
through and read the inscriptions on
the markers, most tell a story.
Finding the names of people who
served in various wars can bring the
broad concept of Memorial Day into
a very tangible reality.

Above, a veteran
looks on as
Central's Air
Force ROTC
Honor Guard
marches off the
field accompanied by a bagpiper playing
"Amazing
Grace." Left, the
American flag
flies at half-mast
at the IOOF
Cemetery,
Monday, May
25, Memorial
Day.

Kevin Reitan and
Brandy Langfitt/Observer

Christian groups join to worship
by Kelly Geyer
Staff reporter
On May 29 there will be a lot of prayer and
worship when nine different campus ministries
join tog~ther and unite as one.
Friday, the event will begin with singing,
worship and a guest speaker, then move into a
time of prayer. The event will close with a few
minutes for self reflection, then a little more
worship.
The mission statement for The God Thing
reads, "'The God Thing' is God's tool to unify
and equip the body of Christ at Central
Washington University through relationships in
order to discover the will and heart of God as
He demonstrates His power through praise,
prayer and worship."
"The God Thing was created to have each

campus ministry cor.1e together once a quarter
to worship God and break down the dividing
walls that are standing within
our campus ministries," sophomore Diana Baller, Campus
Crusade for Christ member,
said.
A team of 25 Central students have been working all
quarter to put this event together. This quarter will mark the
third year of The God Thing
program.
"We come together, put
aside all of our personal beliefs
and focus towards the good of
the cause," Baller said.
Steve Hall, from Pacific Lutheran
University, will be making an appearance as the

guest speaker. The topic of his speech is humility. He will be discussing the various aspects of
humility and how it affects
lives.
"One of the biggest things
The God Thing does is bring
people together you would
never have known were
Christians,"
sophomore
Mandy Connelly, SALT member, said.
Everyone, Christian or not,
is invited to attend. Those who
are curious about what
Christianity is about are
encouraged to join.
"If we are really serious
about reaching our campus, then what are we
willing to do about it?" Baller said. "Christians

have to unite, and The God Thing is the first
step in creating unity."
Ministries working to create this unity
include SALT, Baptist Student Ministry,
Campus Crusade for Christ, Chi Alpha, Oasis,
Campus Ambassadors, Catholic Campus
Ministries, Wesley Fellowship and ReJOY ce in
Jesus.
These groups are coming together in hopes
of bringing revival to the campus. They have
come to the conclusion that their message will
be stronger if they work together to send it.
"We are talking about digging deep within
ourselves and having God meet us where we
are at," Connelly said.
The God Thing will take place at 5:23 p.m.,
Friday, May 29 in the SUB Theatre.
For more information visit the web site at
www.kvalley.com/ms53206/thegodthing.
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Honor Camp students rewarded with
three day get-away at Tall Timbers
by Lacy Wisner
Staff reporter

photo courtesy of Lacy Wisner

Resident Camp Programming, a leisure service class made up
of Central physical education students is offered once a year.

Five people are selected and begin making
preparations for camp the following year.
These five people are the leaders or supervisors
of the camp. All other counselors look to them
for guidance. They also assist Vance in choosing the new staff.
"Resident camp programming is an exciting
opportunity that forces you to use what you
learned and apply it to the field," junior Lee
Green, leisure services major, said.
There is very little lecture time in the classromp. These students plan and implement the
activities in which the eighth graders will participate.
Vance has been teaching this class for 15
years. He teaches the students how to deal with
the psychological and emotional problems of
organizing and implementing recreational programs. The students must establish two major
camp events, such as food Olympics or playing
a human size trivial pursuit board game. The
games they choose are non-competitive so the
children can enjoy themselves without the
stress of playing competitive games.
Many of the leisure students had fun and
learned a lot of information in the process of
planning the honors camp.
"I took the class mostly for the experience
and the chance to work with the kids and my
peers," junior Liv Garfoot, leisure services
major, said. "It was an incredible experience in
so many aspects and one of the things I'll never
forget."
For students interested in knowing more
about the Resident Camp Programming class,
contact Bill Vance at 963-1967.

The eighth grade kids scrambled to get
ready as Central students hustled them into
vans for their trip to Tall Timbers ranch in
Wenatchee for an honors camp.
Central h?sted its annual honors camp from
May 15 through May 18. Leisure services students from Central worked hard to plan and
implement the honors camp. They collaborated
with Morgan Middle school teachers in
Ellensburg and Central physical education students to plan various [camp] classes and activities. Eighth graders from Morgan were invited
to attend the camp if their GPA was a 3.4 or
higher.
This camp gives leisure service students real
world experience and allows them to see how
successful their programs or classes are.
"7 5 percent of the classes are educated by
the Central physical education students, while
the ropes course and activities are organized by
the leisure services students," William Vance,
leisure services professor, said.
The honors camp is a leisure services class
entitled Resident Camp Programming. This
class is offered once a year. In order to become
part of the camp staff, the person must be a
major or minor in leisure services, be a junior or
senior and then he or she must fill out an application to apply. If the application is selected,
then the student is notified and allowed to register for the class.
After camp ends, the returning juniors are
allowed to apply for the special activities staff.

Lights, camera,
and action for
new Peer Theater
by Amy Russell
Staff reporter

For those who have been bit by
the acting bug or just like to help
their peers, the Central Peer Theatre
Club is the place to be.
The peer theatre club uses skits
and role playing, both on and off
campus, to help educate on student
wellness and prevention issues. Peer
theatre provides a way for students to
receive important messages without
being lectured.
"The best part about peer theatre
is just being able to go out there and
educate other people," Melissa Starr,
president of peer theatre and a freshman majoring in elementary education, said. "We're giving a way for
other people to deal with issues."
All students are eligible to join.
Students who want to write scripts
are particularly welcomed.
"We love to have people come
and it's not all about acting; a lot of
it's about educating our peers," Starr
said.
Each new peer theatre member
receives extensive training on giving
presentations, working with audienc~ participation and referring students to helpful resources. The topics they perform range from alcohol

''The best
part about
peer theater 1s
just being
able to go out
there and
educate other
people. ' '
-- Melissa Starr
abuse to date rape and suicide prevention.
"There is no time commitment
required, if you can do it that's great
and we work it out so the schedule
fits all of us," Starr said.
This quarter the group performed
between ten and fifteen different
times. That is more than they did any
other quarter this year.
For groups that would like peer
theater to come and perform, the
process is simple. Call the Wildcat
Wellness Center to schedule a performance on the topic of your choice.
Peer theatre hopes to perform at preview week this coming fall.

Ask About:
- ·'Free" Party Room
Fundraisers
- Group Discounts
- Catering

- Employment Opportunities
- Gift Certificates
- Team Sponsorships
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Med'ium go Id en
crust one
topping pizza

Carry-out only
Not availableforeatinor
delivery Please present coupon when
ordenng L1m1t 1 per person. Not
available for Delivery Not valid with any
other offer or coupon Valid at
part1c1patmg locations. Sales tax not
included
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I Dinner
Buffet I
Tuesday s-s pm

I
(Drinks not included)
I - Pizza
I - Breadsticks
Potato Wedges
I -Salad
I - Dessert
Pizza
I1
I ValidSales
at participating locations.
tax not included.

•
Please present coupon when ordering. L1m1t
per person Not available for Delivery Not
valid Wl!h any other offer or coupon.
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per person. Delivery Extra. Not valid with any
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locations. Sales tax not included.
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Delivery. Not valid with any other offer
or coupon. Valid at participating
locations. Sales tax not included.
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Jessie Santos

A little bit of
Vegas in the
big Valley

New casino opens in Toppenish
Let the games begin.
My heart starts to beat faster and
my palms become clammy as the
dealer slides a face card in my direction. Slowly, very slowly, the
cards are counted and their
total equals 20. As the dealer
takes two cards for himself,
my heartbeat returns to a normal pace. He deals himself a
seven and a three, but all is
not clear yet because their
total only equals 15. He must
take another card because all
Blackjack dealers must hit on
15 or less.
He's busted. I win.
This is casino gaming.
, Legends Casino, 580 Fort
Rd, Toppenish, WA, just off
of Highway 97, is the
Yakama Nations first operational casino. At least 3,000
guests showed up for the grand opening May 15.
Bingo, keno, craps, poker, slots,
live entertainment and food are the
elements which draw crowds to the
casino.
....... . .
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK OF Mav 28-June 3
Thursday, May 28
• Workshop: "Attitudes and
Approaches Necessary for Effective
Communication," 1:30-3:30 p.m.,
call 963-2288 to reserve a spot.
• Concert: CWU Symphonic Band,
conducted by Andrew Spencer,
8 p.m., Hertz Hall.
•Faculty and their Families: Join
United Faculty's end-of-year
Barbeque, 5-8 p.m., Tunstall
Commons Courtyard.
• All Ages Concert: Log Hog and
Old Time Relijun, 8 p.m., B.P.O.E.
(downstairs) 5th and main.
• The Department of Physieal
Education, Health Ed., & Leisure
Services invites you to a reception
honoring Jan Boyungs' Retirement,
3-5 p.m., P.E. Building.
Friday, May 29
•Concert: Jazz Nite, directed by
John Moawad, 8 p.m., Hertz Hall.
• The God Thing: You're invited to
a night of praise, prayer, and
fellowship. 9 Christian Campus
ministry groups involved. Begins
at 5:23 p.m., SUB Ballroom.
•The Industrial and Engineering
Technology Department invites
you to an open house at the Flight
Technology Center, Bowers Field
Airport to honor ·Dr. Robert Envick
upon his retirement from CWU,
3-5 p.m.

Saturday, May 30
•Concert: Orchestra/Choir
conducted by Paul Cobbs, 8 p.m.,
Hertz Hall.
Sunday, May 31
•Concert: Choir, 3 p.m., Hertz Hall.
• Student Recital: Julia Kostenko,
cello, 5 p.m., Hertz Hall.
Monday, June 1
• Bargaining Issues Forum: All
faculty are invited to come and
present their ideas to the
Bargaining Committee. 4-6 p.m.,
SUB 208.
Tuesday, June 2
• CWU Theatre Arts Department
presents A One-Act Play Festival
featuring films, Adaptations, and
Seven New Plays Written and
Directed by CWU Students, 6:30
p.m., Tower Theatre.
Wednesday, June 3
• CWU Theatre Arts Department
presents A One-Act Play Festival
featuring Films, Adaptations, and
Seven New Plays Written and
Directed by CWU Students, 6:30
p.m., Tower Theatre.
If you have an event you would like
posted on the CWU calendar, contactJ
Aaron Maul at 963-1073.

As I wandered around the floor, I
was amazed at how many faces I didn't see. Only the backs of heads were
visible as people worked the tables

and machines.
On the reservations, you cannot
hear the clink and the clank of coins
hitting the win-bins of the slots.
There are no money slots due to the
Compact Agreement between the
state and the gaming councils of each
reservation .
Casinos at Lake Chelan and
Spokane operate against the agreement, and pay a hefty fine for each
day of operation.
The state sued the casinos and a
restraining order was put in action
against the state to prevent money
slots from being removed. Therefore
the state can only try to regulate
them.
This case is now pending in federal court, which currently prevents the
state from taking out the money slots.
It will take at least another five years
until any decision is made.
Legends is wired for money slots
if the time comes when they are
allowed.

The Gaming Council wants to
keep a positive image for their establishment so they opened Legends
Casino as a non-alcohol establishment, therefore
the age limit is
18.
They
also
provide a daycare
service.
This is cool.
Legends
Casino offers
counseling for
gamblers
in
trouble. It is GA
(gamblers
anonymous).
Sounds familiar?
With
the
opening
of
Legends Casino
came an economic boom to the valley. It provided
350 full-time jobs and increased the
tourism for the wineries, hotels and
restaurants around the valley.
We shall see what becomes of
this new trend in Washington. Will
the state become another Nevada?
Legends Casino is a very attractive building with a view of Mount
Adams in the background. Legends
plans to build a resort hotel and a golf
course. They are also planning to
have live boxing but no off track betting (horse racing).
June 5 through 7, Legends Casino
will be combining their grand opening with Yakama Nations Pow Wow
and rodeo as they celebrate the signing of the Treaty of 1855 between
Gov. Stevens and Chief Kamiakin.
Legends will be giving away prizes
and gifts, and hosting live entertainment.
For more information on Treaty
Days, call Odessa Johnson at 509865-5121.

BIG WINNERS EXIST AT LEGENDS
$5,000 Blackjack winner
$2,200 Keno winner
Bingo
Games
Live entertainment
Good food
TAKE: A TOUQ OF SC6N6
AQC~iV6S
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The Colombia River
patiently snakes along, as
layers of cliffs and hills melt
into the horizon, providing
an aesthetic background
for Gorge patrons.
Housecrew leader, Eric
Keyser, a Central graduate,
pauses to take in the
scene. Below: fans from as
far away as Seattl, Idaho,
Montana and Canada to
enjoy concerts held at the
Gorge Amphitheater that
has seen crowds of over
57,000 in its first weeked
season of 1998.
For a listing of upcoming
concerts and events at the
Gorge see the ticktmaster
.web site at
http://www.ticketmaster.co
Joshua Cooley/Observer

All-Star line up coming to the Gorge;
North America's best outdoor concert venue

by Lisa Allen
• Asst. Scene editor

The Gorge Amphitheater has a
summer line up similar to that of a
major league baseball all-star game;
big name stars in their rotation.
The Gorge Amphitheater is the
most popular outdoor concert location in the Northwest and continues
to attract the masses by bringing in
the hottest musical talent.
The Dave Matthews Band, which
performed the weekend of May 15,
· sold out with a little over 20,000 fans
in the audience.
That same weekend, Van
Morrison, Joanie Mitchell and Bob
Dylan performed two shows, sold out
their first night and had about 17,000
show up for their second performance.
Attracting over 57 ,000 in its first
weekend, the Gorge can be assured
of continuing success with its all-star
lineup.
This summer, Lilith Fair will play
a two day venue comprised of some
of the leading ladies in today's music
industry June 20 and 21.
Artist such as Sarah McLachlan,
Bonnie' Raitt, Paula Cole, Sheryl
Crow, Lauren Hill of the Fugees,
Erykah Badu, Luscious Jackson,
Natalie Merchant and many more,
are all scheduled to play venues
around the U.S. and Canada throughout the summer, but will be making
their way to the Gorge.
If you want to find out who will
be performing with the Lilith Fair
during their Gorge appearance check
the ticketmaster homepage.
The Veterans of rock, Van Halen,
will make another trip to the Gorge
July 11, this time bringing an
announced special guest.
It will be interesting to see if Van
Halen, who is known to put on an
awesome show, can do the same
without front man Sammy Hagar
belting out the lyrics to such tunes as
"Panama," because the band replaced
him last year.
Phish, whose music is a blend of

jazz, bluegrass and rock, is a band
Monsters of Rock; Metallica, will
known to feed off the vibe of the roll into town with their eighteencrowd and conduct onstage jam ses- wheelers and electric guitars
sions to the crowds approval. They September 5. The outstanding
will have a two night engagement acoustics of the Gorge should comJuly 16 through 17.
pliment Lars Ulrich, drummer for
The Gorge will have a little some- Metallica, as he wakes up the crowd
thing-something for everyone as they with his mind splintering beats.
diversify their line up bringing in the
The list of entertainers in the sumRiverfest Tour featuring country mer lineup for the Gorge is plentiful.
start Vince Gill July 19.
The B.B. King Blues Festival is
Thousands of Christians from all scheduled for August 8 and the
over the U.S. and Canada will gather KUBE Summer Jam will also be held
at the Gorge for Creation '98, July 23 at the Gorge. The KUBE Summer
through 25. The three day celebration Jam brings in the top R&B and hipwill feature Christian music perform- hop performers.
ers such as DC Talk and God's
Past performers of the Gorge have
Property, inspired teachings and included, R.E.M., Tom Petty, Boyz II
camping.
Men, Tina Turner, Sting and Rage
Old school favorites Chicago, Against the Machine to name a few.
will take the stage with Daryl Hall
If you have never been to the
and John Oates July 26, and take the · Gorge Amphitheater, then you obvicrowd back to the early 80's.
ously don't know-why people travel
All-time Gorge entertainers, the from Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane,
Steve Miller Band, will keep on Portland, and even Canada just to
"rocking '.em baby" August 29. attend concerts.
Although Miller continues to get
Known as the "venue of choice"
paid the big bucks for playing the for the biggest names in the music
same songs since about 1975, he industry, the Gorge spoils its entermakes them sound damn good in a tainers with such amenities as a drilive show.
ving range with bio-degradable golf

balls and skeet shooting.
The amphitheater has been
awarded for its third consecutive
year as the Pollstar Award Winner of
Best Large Outdoor Concert Venue
in North America.
Also noted for its beautiful

scenery, the Gorge rests high on
basalt cliffs overlooking the
Colombia River gorge. The bulk of
the audience sits atop the lawn area
viewing the panoramic site.
All tickets for Gorge venues can
be purchased through ticketmaster.

Moving In June?
Make U-Haul Raervatton
Now at
PLAY OR PACK/U-HAUL
!06W fACOMA

IU+IAU L:l"9!Hl79
PhOtles opeti

7:~AM-9PM

Register for FREE ·MCUerntott with a easel
value $!00.00 to be WOt1 by sotne lucky
June '98 Retttal.
fhis offer good only at this address, t1ot
affiliated with any other dealer; carter,·
or U-ffaul lt1ter.
Call FOR INFO at1d
RESERVE NOW

THIS EX(ITING OPPORTUNITY OFFERS AN EX(ELLENT SALARY AND BENEFITS.
PLEASE SEND RESUME AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS To:

HuMAN REsouRas,

200 N. GALLOlliAY, YAKIMA, WA 98908
(509) 966-3563, OR EMAIL TO FOREST(REEl<@YVN.(OM

UN1vrns1TY CouRT APn,
OR fAX TO

*

MANAGER MUST ONCE A YEAR CHECK BATTERIES OF SMOKE DETECTORS IN EACH UNIT.
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Godzilla creates lllayhelll romping
and stomping in Manhattan

Godzilla tromped
back onto the movie scene
over Memorial Day weekend.
Director Roland Emmerich and producer Dean Devlin, creators of "Independence
Day," teamed up once again for the reproduction of this classic monster movie.
The movie stars Matthew Broderick,
Jean Reno, Maria Pitillo and Hank Azaria,
with a supporting cast of various talents.
The movie credits begin with grainy
government footage of nuclear tests overlaid with shots of lizard documentaries,suggest that Godzilla is mutated by radiation
from nuclear tests in the South Pacific.
Godzilla promptly demonstrates his
tyranny by attacking ships and countries.
Biologist Nick Tatopoulos (Broderick) is
called in to study the radioactive footprints
in Panama.
Tatopoulos, also known as the "Worm
Doctor" because of his studies of
Chernobyl's mutated earthworms, collects the lizard's
tissue sample,s pieces the
-facts together and comes
'/
up with Godzilla.
Broderick plays his role
remarkably well as an absorbed young
scientist.
Godzilla finds his way to Manhattan
Island where he smashes parts of Fifth
Avenue and Wall Street, frightens everybody.
The plot thickens when Tatopoulos tests
a sample of Godzilla's blood and finds that
the lizard is a hermaphrodite, about to lay
eggs.
The scientist tells Audrey Timmonds
(Pitillo), an aspiring journalist and his exgirlfriend, that the monster may lay about
12 baby Godzillas.
The news is leaked to the media via
Timmonds, who steals some top secret documentary tapes, and the scientist is quickly
discharged by the Army.

Pitillo's
character,
Timmonds, seems to promote
the stereotypical "dl!mb
blonde."
I think the sole purpose of
Pitillo's character was to give
Godzilla some eye candy.
In the role of a brazen and
brusque French intelligence
officer, Reno is a natural.
The audience is introduced
to Roch;::: (Jean Reno) as a
French agent interrogating a Godzilla survivor, who can only utter one word,
"Gojira."
Humorous and heroic; Roch;::: declares
that destroying Godzilla is a duty for his
country.
Godzilla lasts for two hours and 20 minutes; with no blood, no guts, no gore and little sexual actions-the movie is rated PG13. If you want to see a real big lizard
stomp around, roar, and rip concrete to
shreds, this is the movie for you ..
The overall special effects in this movie
were good. There are several obvious
flaws, for example however, Godzilla
seems to change size-shrinking
from nine stories
high in the
beginning to

two stories in the end. The plot of
the movie is poorly written;the romance
story between Timmond's and
Tatopoulost is pitiful. Godzilla lasts
for two hours and 20 minutes; with no
blood, no guts, no gore and little sexual connotation-the movie is aptly rated
PG-13.
Emmerich and Devlin obviously hoped
Godzilla would be another box-office phenomenon. However unlike their other
movies, "Universal Soldier," "Star Gate,"
and last summer's "Independence Day,"
Godzilla has fallen far short of audiences"
expectations. It won't be long before this
movie is out on video,. then I advise you to
spend your money on beer instead of renting it.

Oh, No, don't
go to Godzilla
By Terry Vranjes
Staff Reporter

"Godzilla" is a movie about a radioactively mutated reptile from the South
Pacific that comes to New York City on an
all out rampage. The movie is the second
summer effects flick from Roland
Emmerich and Dean Devlin; the first being
"Independence Day."
Many images come to a persons
mind when they hear the phrase
"Oh no, Godzilla". The
phrase that comes to
my mind that is fit
for the movie

"Godzilla" is "Oh
no, DON'T GO to Godzilla.
I could go on for days about this movie
and plan too. Folks, this movie was atrocious.
First lets start with the special effects.

In a mega blockbuster
movie, generally, effects are good enough to help a person ignore the lack of plot. In Godzilla, the effects were
often times not actually possible. For instance, in the
movie, Godzilla lays eggs in Madison Square Garden in
New York City. What made me put my head in my
hand is that Godzilla was the size of sky scrappers
and yet could still fit into a little building (to him) like
The Garden. Other effects too were
skewed. Many times cars were flying through the air parallel to the ground
without any arc.
This rendered the
scene, being politically correct as I
can, as pure crap.
To pick on
even more effects,
the lighting was horrible. I really dislike
movies that are for the
most part in the dark. I
think setting more of the
movie in the day, where a
viewer wouldn't have to
strain his or her eyes to see the
half baked effects, would have
helped this moYie a lot.
Lets see what else can I pick on. Lets start with
the air head actors. Now I don't generally blame
actors for bad parts. A lot of the time, the script is so
bad and it steers an actor towards a gutter. But this
movie blended both a bad script and bad actors masterfully. The lines weren't crisp and they played to my
dumb side in everything they said. The only bright
spot was the city's blustering mayor
(Michael Lerner). The blustering
mayor and his sidekick were a
spoof of Siske! and Ebert. My ultimate dislike of this movie is that it
truly had a bad story. This was just...See Big Lizard, see
big lizard eat people, see big lizard destroy things ... kill
big lizard. Overall, please, for everyone's sake and past
Godzilla's do not go see this flick. This movie is so bad;
it ranks right up there with Tank Girl.

One Act
eed a meeting room or a club dinner? . - . .
II us for the best price in town I
~

!1Jml
-nut®

k for Bob Anita or Tina ...... .

Free 2 Litre of pop ...
· h purchase of any regular priced large pizZa.
ay not be used with any other special. -----ay not be used with stuff crust or the edge.

.,,ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
,

409 N. PINE

Central Washington University's
Theater Arts department presents the
final offering of the season with five
One-Act plays and one screenplay.
All performances begin at 6:30 pm.
June 3 and 5: "Lepers" written by
Robert G. Barone and directed by
David Whatley. "Love is a Funny
Thing" written by Christina Cox and
directed by Anita Carlson. "Two
Boys" written by Michael Charles
Lenington and directed by Jasmina
Sinanovic.
June 2 and 4:"Ecofreak" written
by Kirsten Higgins and directed by
Amanda Mott. "The Lesser of Two
Evils" written by Jeremy Sonney
and directed by Jessica Roe."IRL ?"
written by Farrell recipient Kevin
Salcedo and directed by Troy
Gibson.
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Upcoming events
Make sure to check out the final
Observer issue to see what grade each
Central athletic team receives from Kyle
Templeton and Jabari Anderson.

Howard Barlow bats for
the art department in
the 23rd annual Hoyt
softball game this
Saturday. This yearly
event showcased the
athletic talent of the
music and art department. The music
department won the
game by a score of 17
to 16. The art department made a game of
it scoring 8 runs in the
ninth to take a one run
lead. The music department scored two in the
ninth to seal the comeback win.

Track dusts nationals
by Mike Ferrari
Staff reporter
Adrenaline surges through the sprinter's body in
preparation for the race. A split second before the
pistol explodes, the anticipation mounts. Once the
pistol fires, the sprinter dashes out of the block.
Central's track team competed at the NAIA
National Track-and-Field meet at Tulsa, Okla. last
weekend.
The Wildcat men finished the meet in 24th place
with 12 team points. The women finished 46th with
three points.
Extremely hot and humid weather hampered the
tracksters throughout the meet. Temperatures rose
as high as 90 degrees.
Several members of the team performed very
well at the meet.
Chris Courtney placed third in the 100 meters
with a time of 10. 79 seconds. The time equaled his
freshman season effort.
"Chris had an incredible start," teammate Brad
Hawkins said. "He exploded out of the blocks." "If
he ran the 50 meter dash, he would have been
national champion."
Hawkins placed third in the 5000 meter racewalk with a career-best of 24:30.05. His time broke
the school record.
"I am really happy on how I competed,"
Hawkins said. "I missed second place by two seconds."
He said he got out of the blocks well. Hawkins
said the humidity got to him during the last 10
meters of the race.
Other notable finishers included Naomi
Labrecque. She accounted for all of the women's
points with a sixth place finish in the 3000 meterrace-walk. She clocked in with a time of 16:22.39.
"I'm happy with my performance," Labrecque
said. "I'm proud of what I did this season."
Labrecque's finish was the best for a Central
woman since Kristen Obergh placed fifth in the heptathlon and Veronica McGuire placed fifth in the
high jump in 1994.
Sara Lind just missed placing in the heptathlon,
finishing ninth overall with 4,057 points. Ellensburg
native Heidi Peterson scored 3,866 points in the
heptathlon, coming in 11th place.
Dana Riste placed 11th in the pole vault with a

Kevin Reitan/ Observer

Jumps like this by Tony Schouten, helped propel Central track to nationals.
vault of 9-feet 8-inches.
"We did very well at the meet," Hawkins said.
"It was great to compete with my teammates."
Courtney and Hawkins repeated as AllAmericans in their respective events. Hawkins was

also named an academic All-American.
"We had a really good season," Labracque said.
Hawkins says he looks for Kristen Myrvang,
Tom Gash and Peterson to be the backbone of the
team next year.
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Sonics boot Karl and redefine stupidity
Dear Mr. Wally
Walker,
Your actions of
this past Tuesday
have once agai1_1
showed why you ·are'· ·
the worst general
manager - in
the
National Basketball
Association ..
By firing George Karl, arguably the best
coach the Seattl~ Supersonics have_ever had,
you not only put this franchise back a few
years, you've ruined seven great years of basketball in Seattle.
Karl may not have said or done exactly
what you or owner Barry Ackerley wanted
over the years, but you if you think you're so
damn smart, why don't you coach the team?
So what if he didn't develop young players
the way you wanted him to. So what if he
spoke his mind on subjects you wanted to keep
a tight lip about. He was the coach, he had
every right to do things the way he wanted to.
At your press conference on Tuesday you
said in not so many words that you "didn't
trust" George Karl. So does that now mean

that if you for some reason don't trust Vin
Baker or Gary Payton you're going to go out
and trade them?
So you don't trust him. Big deal; look
at the .cold hard facts. First, he won
over 7 i % of his games and lie is one
of only three coaches in the NBA
history to~ lead his teani to 55 ;
plus games in five
straight S'easons.
That right there
should · tell
you he was
doing something right.
Second,
every player,
f r o m
Shawn
Kemp

a n d
Vin
Baker
to Steve
Scheffler, flourished
under Karl's system. He
had a way of making everyone around him bet-

ter. That's a quality you do not find in many of
today's co~ches.
Karl is one of the five best coaches in the
NBA, hands down. He will catch on somewhere else and
t e a ..m
into a
winner,
just like
he did in
Seattle.
When he
took over
midway
through the
1991 season,
the Sonics were
in
disarray,
nowhere near a
championship contender.
In those
seven seasons as an
employee of the Sonics, he
turned the team into a bonafide championship
squad.
No, Karl didn't have a stellar playoff

record, but look at what he has done for you
and Mr. Ackerley. The successes he obtained
in Seattle brought you two a new arena, sellouts every J1igbt, marketably;players and thousands of new fans all across the <;ountry.
And what about the current Sonic players?
Everyone of them publicly came out and said
they watited ~ari' back as their head coach.
What's:it going to be like when you walk
into that room and introduce the new head .
coach? Have you even thought about how the
players would react to this_!
Apparently, you haven't thought about any
of these questions or else we'd be talking about
the new five-year deal Karl inked with the
Sonics.
I hope that Karl is hired somewhere in the
Western Conference. A place where at least
twice a year you' 11 have to hear him get louder
cheers from Sonic fans than the new head
coach. A place where he can show you that he
can win a championship.
Before the playoffs started Mr. Ackerley
was complaining how he doesn't have a championship ring yet. With the developments of
Tuesday, he'll be complaining fo_r a much
longer time.

Rodeo sends two qualifiers to nationals
by Toby Staab
Asst. Sports editor
When the dust settled and the
cows had been corralled, Central's
Rodeo club congratulated two
national qualifiers in breakaway
roping.
The Central women's rodeo club

traveled to Hermiston, Ore. to compete in the North West Regional
Rodeo last Saturday, while the men
stayed home after failing to qualify.
Katie Stewart and Jodi Lowe
qualified for the National Finals
Rodeo, held June 16-19 in Rapid
City, S.D. Lowe placed second with

Be Part ol the
~-

a time of 4.2,
w h i 1 e

Stewart
placed third
with a time
of 4.4. in
"I'm really thrilled to
have
two
girls make it
to nationals,"
Bill Lowe,
Central
rodeo coach,
said.
Stewart
placed first
in the region
for this seasons competitions. She Central rodeo rides off into the sunset, sending
placed in the Dakota for nationals in- break-away roping.
top four in
seven out of 10 rodeos, winning a event and Katy Miller placed second
in barrel racing.
total of three out of the 10.
Though they placed in the top
Lowe moved up from third to
second in her regional standings two at regionals, Kayer and Miller's
after her fine performance in times were not quite fast enough to
qualify them for nationals. Their
Hermiston.
Lowe and Stewart were not the efforts however accentuated an
only Central competitors who exciting season of rodeo competition.
placed at regionals.
The Central women's team finKelsey Kayer won-the goat tying

Kelly Christensen/ Observer

two competitors to South
ished up regionals in third place
behind Lewis and Clark State
College
and
Walla
Walla
Community College.
Coach Lowe was happy with the
way the team came together at
regionals and hopes to get a few
more men on next years team. For
more information call 968-3548.
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A DIFFERENT PLACE

we Are Now n1r1ne Manaeers and
Kitchen Manaeers For The west coast
We offer an excellent work environment with
competitive wage packages, regular salary reviews,
.a formal appraisal system, bonus, 401K, company
paid vision, dental a.pd health insurance and one
of the best training programs in the industry.
Send Resume to:
Recruiting Director + The Old Spaghetti Factory
2801 Elliott Avenue + Seattle WA 98121
Fax 425-889-9833

• Network with other Pacific Northwest Studetrt Leaders!
• Excellettt leantittg opportuttfty for future leadership posftiotts!

• treat resuttte builder!
• No expettse to studettt!
• Reside at lttstitute site at for duratiott of the experiettce!
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Football recruiting roster
Name

Observer file photo

Central looks to recruits to balance the attack of returning starters.

Central's football
recruits hit big
by April Grefthen
Staff reporter
Preparation for next fall's football season
has taken a sudden tum, dramatically different
from last year.
Head football coach John Zamberlin began
his career at Central in the spring of '97.
Because of the transition between coaches,
Zamberlin was unable to recruit freshmen
football players his first year here.
With a year of coaching under his belt and
a move to Division II, recruiting has taken a
tum for the better.
Zamberlin has recruited 23 freshmen to
play for Central next year.
"Zamberlin knows what kind of recruits to
bring in," Dolan Holt, former tight-end said.
"Zamberlin is a good coach and he knows how
to operate."
Holt is confident that the move to Division
II will improve the current talent pool.
"Now that Central's football is Division II,

there is more money for scholarships to recruit
more football players," Holt said.
"Scholarships equal quality athletes."
Holt is not the only Central football player
who believes in the current system. Evan
Ayres, offensive guard feels Zamberlin has
positively affected both the current players and
the new recruits.
"There was a lot of confusion about what
was going on last year because of the transition between coaches," Evan Ayres, offensive
guard said. "Now we understand and know
what to expect and what is expected from us."
Zamberlin has a positive outlook for next
year. He's looking forward to working with
his new recruits and feels the work he put into
recruiting will pay off.
"Our whole approach to this was aggressive," Zamberlin said. "We were in schools
early, did home visits, showing Central and
getting other people on campus involved."
One of the newest recruits is Travis Brock.
Brock is a 6-foot 3-inch; 280 pound offensive

SUMMER WORK IN
ALASKA:
FUN SUMMER JOBS:
Flying Horseshoe guest
ranch for children, near
Cle Elum, is hiring boy's
and girl's counselors.
Enjoy horseback riding,
swimming (need two
lifeguards), hiking, etc., while
gaining valuable experience.
Salary plus room and board.
Call Penny:
1-(509)674-2366.

WANT A SUMMER
ADVENTURE!:
Help 1,000 bicyclists cross
the country. Support the
Amer Lung _
Assoc. Discover
the frontier within yourself.
Volunteer, join the Crew!
Call 1-800-BIG-RIDE today.

CAMP COUNSELORS:
Camp counselors needed
for a week long residential
summer camp for abused
and neglected children.
August 15th - August 21st,
1998. $150 plus great
experience.
Call the Child Guidance
Clinic at 253-472-9166.

Ocean Beauty Seafoods
needs hard-working,
dependable people for onshore work in seafood plant
in Petersburg. Season runs
from approx. 6/22 to 9(1.
Earn $6.00/ hr. and $9.00/ hr
overtime, plus end of the
year bonus, if you complete
the salmon season. If
interested write to Ocean
Beauty Seafoods P.O. Box
70739 Seattle, WA 98107
Attn. Judy Thompson
qr call 1-907-772-4242

Chad Adamson
Collin Baffney
Shawn Brathwaite
Travis Brock
Courtney Brown
Shaun Claiborn
Luke Fauquier
Todd Hildebrand
Zachary Hill
T.J. Horgan
Geramy Hudson
Casey Jones
Jacob Keck
Richard Penton
Zac Scott
Ryan Stangle
Chris Sullivan
Alex Todak
Ken Van Horne
Keith Walker
Jultt Watson
Kyle Wichern
Eric Williams

FOR RENT:

Looking for enthusiastic,
responsible person for fun
summer job on Lake Chelan.
Housing included
509-687-7245

Two Bedroom fourplex, air
conditioning, free washer/
dryer, covered parking. Two
blocks to campus. $600.
962-5661 or
425-745-0461

Summer camp jobs for
Camp Killoqua,
June 12- August 15.
Counselors, lifeguards,
horseback riding
specialists.
Call (425) 258-5437

SUMMER RENTAL
AVAILABLE:
Two bedroom fourplex, air
conditioning, free washer/
dryer, covered parking. Two
blocks to campus. 963-5661
or 425-745-0461.

RAISE $500 OR MORE:
$1,500 WEEKLY
POTENTIAL:
$1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars. No
experience required.
Free information packet.
Call 410-783-8279.

Raise $500 or more in one
week. Fund-raising
opportunities available. No
financial obligation. Great
for clubs and motivated
students. For more
information call
(888) 51-A PLUS ext. 51

CAMP STAFF NEEDED:
Looking for a summer job
that will pay you to be
outdoors, have fun, and
make a positive impact on
kids? Work at our resident
Girl Scout camp June 16Aug. 19 near Belfair, WA.
Trip Leader, Arts & Crafts
Director, Naturalist, First
Aider, and more. For
application, please call (360)
943-0490 or 800-541-9852.

SEIZED CARS FROM
$175:
Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's.
Your Area. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A15106 for current listings.

MEXICO ANYONE?:
ASHTON COURT/
RYEGATE SQUARE
APTS.:
Live someplace nice at a
reasonable price! Beautiful
two bedroom 1 1/2 bath
townhome. $545/ month.
925-6277

Central Valley
De Sales
Bethel
Bethel
Central Valley
Clover Park
Shelton
North Kitsap
Prairie
East Valley
O'Dea
Hudson's Bay
Colfax
Curtis
Central Valley
East Valley
Central Valley
Capital
Clover Park
Curtis
Kentridge
Bethel
Sumner

lineman from Bethel High School. This year
Brock will play in the high school football
all-state game.
Two standouts from Bethel High School,
Shawn Brathwaite and Kyle Wichern have
been recruited to play for Central. Brathwaite
is a 5-foot 9-inch, 180 pound )Jlmling back
with 10.5 speed in the lO<Lmefers.
Wichern is a 6-foot 4-inch, 225 pound tight
end who also plays basketball, baseball and
was on the _Seattle Times Top 100 list.

CHELAN PARASAILING:

SUMMER CAMP JOBS:

High school

Students wanted to study in
Mexico this summer. Cost is
only $995. Only 5 spots left.
Call Jon at 963-8040 for
more information.

Position
QB
DL-OL
RB
OL
LB
DT
DT
DE
QB
DE
DL-OL
DB
LB
RB
DB
OL
OL
QB
OT
DB
RB
TE
DL-OL

Height

6-1
6-1
-5-9
6-3
6-1
5-10
6-2
6-3
6-0
6-2
6-2 1/2
6-0
6-1
5-10
5-10
6-3
5-11
6-3
6-4
5-9
5-9
6-5
6-2

Weight

180
225
175
270
190
290
275
225
170
235
220
185
218
180
180
225
260
190
250
160
175
225
250

Other recruited freshmen include James
Phillips from Davis High School, Ted and Tim
Craven from Cle Ell um High School and Chad
Adamson and Zac Scott from Central Valley
High School.
Zamberlin said one of their goals in recruiting was to improve Central's defensive and
offensive lines by acquiring players with size.
Zamberlin looks forward to the next falls
football season and feels the freshmen they
have recruited have the potential to succeed.

**NOTICE***
INVESTIGATE BEFORE
INVESTING
Call the Dept. of Financial
Institutions Securities
Division before purchasing a
business opportunity or
investing. See if the seller of
the investment opportunity is
registered with the Securities
Division at 360-902-8760 or
800-372-8303. (This notice
provided as a public service).

FREE CASH GRANTS:
College. Scholarships.
Business. Medical bills.
Never repay. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000
Ext. G-15106

AUTOS WANTED:
Will buy vehicles, running or
not. $25- $1,000.
Call Gary at 962-3220

FOR SALE:
Rhode Gear Bike Rack.
Excellent Condition, Holds
2+, $65.00 ($95.00 new),
Call 925-2310.

DAYCARE:
Always An Adventure at
Daycare (AAA Daycare)
has day Mon- Fri
7:30 - am 5:15 pm
and evening spaces
Mon -Thurs.
5:30 pm - 10:00 pm.
Call 962-1222.
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Gift Certificates Available, !
! Buy One For a Graduate. !•
••
••
All theme rooms have Jacuzzi-·
+
Down comforters- Large TV's- VCR+

!•
,J,

Quality, concerned care for the entire family

John Savaae, DMD

. Emergencies Welcome
INSURANCE •
COSMETIC
WELCOME
DENTISTRY
CROWNS &
BRIDGES

ROOT
CANALS
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AVAILABLE
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Refrigerators. No smoking. No pets.
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NEW DONORS
EARN
UPT0$50
THEIR
FIRST WEEK!

i

Continental Breakfast

•

.

Become a
Plasma Donor
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PLASMA DONORS
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Rates: $79-Sun. -Thurs.

~
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t

$89 Fri - Sat.
1720 Canyon Road• Ellensburg, Washington 98926 •
(509) 962-8030 or (509) 533-0822 • Fax: (509) 962-8031
Visit our Website: E-mail: goosecrk@ellensburg.com
Web: http:/ /www.ellensburg.com/-goosecrk/

Alpha Plasma Center

~----

•

502 W. Nob Hill Blvd #4
HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 8-6:30.

~

Fri 8-6. Sat. 8-4.

•

Sun closed.
Call 457-7878 for appt.

~
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ASC

Associated Students of Central Washington University

MEETINGS:
ASCWU-B.O.D.
TONIGHT
Thursday a~ 6 p.m.
in the SUB Pit

Donations needed for summer packets!

FUNDS COUNCIL
Monday at 4 p.m.
in SUB 116

ITEMS WILL
BE COLLECTED
JUNE 1 - JUNE 5
Your donations will
be distributed to
area children by
t:::lliirxt=ve~===- Kittitas County Action
Council (KCAC).

WASHINGTON
STUDENT LOBBY
Monday at 5 p.m.
in SUB 105

The ASCWU-BOD would like to
THANK Campus Life for their
dedication and support through out A BIG
this year. THANK YOU! 1997-'98 B.o.D. THANK YOU'-----

Examples are: reading books, coloring books,
paper, pencils, erasers, crayons, rulers, games
such as playing cards, etc. Please .donate any
item you feel would be useable in these packets.
DROP BOX LOCATED IN SUB 116.
For more information, contact Christina Lee at
963-1693, or stop by SUB 116.

to all Central-Students
who served on ASCWU
committees this year.
You truly helped to
make a difference at
CWU, and ·y our efforts
are greatly appreciated!

Fridav, Mav 29 at 8 1.m. in Club Central
sa cover~ refreshments included

Reach for the Stars:

An Evening of Recognition
Door prizes: tirst 1111111 Clull Central ca11s,
... the honoring of students from all areas who
liCkBIS ID a Borge cancen, demo CD's &.IBllBS, have exemplified leadership at Central WashlllUS first 20llJlin10 IURB Slh Comedy /light tree/ ington University, and the inauguration of the
·

·

1998-1999 ASCWU Board of Directors .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Don't miss the last comedy night of the year : Saturday, June 6, 1998
featuring MILO, "the quintessential one man •
• 5:30 p.m.
entertainment phenomenon"

with special guest KERMIT HOLIDAY,
"the world's skinniest comic"
FRIDAY, JUNE 5 @ 8
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• Receptzonfollowzng zn Club Central

P..m. in CLUB CENTRAL, $3 :•

sponsored by Club Central

Cesar Chavez Theatre SUB
.

.

This page 1s an advertisement paid for by the
Associated Students of Central Washington University.

